*To the Editor:* On April 8, 2017, the Beijing municipal government initiated the comprehensive reform of medical separation in more than 3600 public and private hospitals throughout Beijing.^\[[@R1]\]^ The current reform is wide-ranging as it encompasses the cancelation of medicine markups, the introduction of medical service fees (MSF), and the price adjustments of 435 basic medical service items. The reform had multiple goals, including improving the quality of medical services and promoting the more effective use of limited resources. However, one of the major goals of this reform was to remodel hospitals' income structure within the constraints of the global budget by increasing the prices of items that reflect the value of medical staff and decreasing the prices of items that reflect the value of equipments and drugs. The MSF is a key step forward:

First, the MSF and a set of strategies have facilitated an orderly flow of patients and have remodeled the patient distribution configuration among different levels of hospitals. Efforts to increase financial and personnel support to community health service centers (CHSCs) have been implemented for many years. Unfortunately, the "inverted pyramid" distribution of patients has not been reversed. After the implementation of the MSF, the out-of-pocket cost for attending physicians was increased at tertiary hospitals and reduced or even free at primary hospitals and CHSCs. In contrast, the costs for deputy chief physicians (DCPs), chief physicians (CPs), or honor specialist physicians (HSPs) stayed the same at all levels of hospitals. Consequently, the patients with severe clinical conditions prefer to visit tertiary hospitals for the same cost. Other patients, especially older people suffering from chronic diseases, are likely to visit primary hospitals or CHSCs for little or free cost. Furthermore, the regulation that permitted the largest dose of medications (no more than 2 months' worth) for single prescriptions at primary hospitals or CHSCs was implemented for elderly patients with chronic diseases. The changes in average patient number decreased by as much as 11.9% at tertiary hospitals and increased by 16.1% to 30% at primary hospitals and CHSCs 1 year after the comprehensive reform.^\[[@R2]\]^ Second, the introduction of the MSF gradually changed hospitals' income structure and increased hospital profit margins. Before the reform, many hospital managers had been worried about whether the increased income from the MSF could offset the decreased income from the cancelation of the medicine markup. In reality, the implementation of the MSF and other price-related policies has significantly changed the hospital income structure; even those hospitals in which drug income comprised a large proportion of the hospital\'s budget had a greater profit margin. Third, the implementation of MSF dramatically constrained patients' demand for access to specialists. After the reform, the data show the visits to DCPs and CPs, decreased by 9.7%, and 22.5%, respectively.^\[[@R2]\]^ Hospital administrators have begun to take notice of the new phenomenon, and many strategies have been employed to address the decreasing volume of outpatients; however, there has been little effect. From the government\'s point of view, this is exactly what is needed, and the series of policies releases HSPs from treating simple disease and allows them more time to treat complicated or critically patients which has truly improved the efficient use of medical resources, especially the specialist staff.
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